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Richmond, Va., Jan. 27. Virginia's
great social event is the King Cotton ball
which takes place nt the Academy of Music
It is under the auspioess of all
the leading ladies of the state, represented
in the Association for the Preservation of
Virginia Antiquities.

In Regard to Pensions.

--

Washington, Jan. 27. The Democratic
on
members of the house
appropriations haveadopted amendments
changing the law of 1B!)0. The following
are the principal changes made: That no
widow shall receive a pension under the
act of 1890, unless married to the soldier
prior to 1867; that no person shall receive
a pension under the act of 1890, unless
disabled in the service so as to unlit mm
for the performance of manual labor
and in receipt of an income of less than
of
f(00a year, und that no
the United States shall receive a pension
unless he was actually disabled in the
M. service.
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the Cecil county murderer, is under sen
tence to hang here
George Ditt- marr was the victim and he was killed by
a blow of Stout's fiat. Dittmar died in a
Philadelphia hospital.
PittsfiUd, Mass. William L. Coy is under sentence to hang here
His
case is one of peculiar interest to the
community, as John Whalen, the victim,
was charged with seduction of Mrs. Ooy
and had attempted to elope with her. The
crime was the result of a fight in which
Coy was the aggressor.
Tlie Young; Rinperor.
New Yqbk, Jan. 27. The Deutsoher
Verlin will celebrate the birthday of the
y
German emperor
by a banquet.
On this occasion a portrait of the young
monarch will be unveiled and formally
presented to the club by William Stein-waby whose orders it was recently
painted in Boston by the Dnsseldorf
artist, Mr. Julius Geetry. The painting
tha uuit&i'or stanJiug in an
easy attitude by his writing desk, clad in
the brilliant
uniform of the German
life guards. All the prominent members
of the club will be present at this presentation. These include Carl Schurz,
Henry Villard and Oswald Ottendorfer.
A

Compounded.

Prescriptions Carefully

ing the government printing office with
A fair idea
paper will be opened
of the enormous amounts of material
used every year can be gathered from n
few of the items, which are follows: Eight
hundred thousand reams of book paper
81,000 reams of writing paper, 19,000
reams of ledger paper, 1,825,000 sheets of
card board, 75,000 pounds ot plate paper
100,000 pounds of map paper, 100,000
wood cut paper, and 80,000
pounds
pounds glazed bond paper. 'J hese are
only a fow of the hundreds of items
enumerated.
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General Merchand se
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In tue Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Ganta Fe

Mo., Jan. 27.

Peter Renfrew, the Greene county murderer, is under sentence to hang here
His
case is interesting only by reason of the
appeal made in his behalf, which if it
had been successful, would have freed
convicts now serving terms in
sixty-si- x
the penitentiary. Ranfrow, in his petition, alleged that the Springfield criminal
court has no legal existence inasmuch as
the state constitution prohibits the establishment of criminal courts, except
in counties exceeding 59,000 inhabitants,
and that the United States census shows
that Greene county has only 48,916 inhabitants. The court holds that it has no
power to institute inquiry as to the means
employed by the legislature in determining the population of a county, and that,
it can only assume that its discretion was
properly exercised. The opinion established the validity of the Springfield
criminal court, which sentenced Renfrow
to be hanged y
and prevented sixty-si- x
convicts in the penitentiary who were
sentenced by that court being released on
habeas corpus proceedings.
Si'BtNGFiKLD,

U. S.
,

Mates-man-

et.

Schurmau will be the

Chicago, Jan. 27. The entries for the
Chicago Kennel club's great bench show,
which begins in Buttery D., Feb. 7, close
The classes are almost all full
and the exhibition promises to be the
most interesting ever hold in the west.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
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Virginia's Great Mortal Affair.

Santa Fe,

-

Dine.

Entries for the Kennel Show.

W. H. COEBEL.
mm

BLAINE DEAD.

The Plumed KnSsht, Editor,
Diplomat, Finally at
Chicago, Jan. 27. The annual dinner
of the Cornell University association
A XATIOX MOritXS.
takes
in the Auditorium hotel toCornell Graduate

Extra Choice Colorado
Alfalfa Seed.
Catron Blcck
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That ISan J unn tttrip.
Washington, Jan. 27. Secretary Noble
has transmitted in response to a resolu
tion of the house, hig report concerning
the executive order of November 19, 1892,
by which that part of Utah lying west ot
the 110th meridian was restored to the
public domain, together with all the correspondence. This publio domain comprises the lands on the San Juan river in
Utnh in which the rich placer fields of
gold are allegod to have been discovered,
and the documents show that this land
was thrown open to the settlement for
the purpose of allowing the people o" the
united states opportunity ot exploring
these placer fields in search of gold and
other valuable minerals. All of the facts
connected with the restoration were pub
lished generally throughout the west at
the time the president's proclamation
was issued. A telegram was received to.
day from Col. Hunt of the army, report'
ing that no prospectors had or were in'
truding on the Navajo reservation.

Washington. Jan. 27. Hon. Jamen
Gillispie Blaine died at 11 a. m.,
No man in public life has ever filled
the eye of the nation so long and so com
pletely as has Mr. Bluine. I or pearly
forty years he has been an active participant in all affairs touching the nation's
growth and advancement, and for a quar
ter of a century the world has paid him
tribute as one of the ablest statesmen of
the time. The announcement of tho distinguished American's death will there
fore be received with regret the world
over.
Mr. Blaine was born at Brownsville, Pa.,
January 81, 1830. His grandfather was a
revolutionary hero. In boyhood he resi
ded at Lancaster, O., with the family of Gen.
.Thog. Ewing, then secretary of the treesury. 2 Ho attended Washington college
in Pennsylvania when 13 years of age.
and a few years later tanght school at the
Western Militavy Academy, Blue Lick
Springs, Ky. In 1852 he' taught in the
Philadelphia institute for the blind. Two
years later he became editor of a weekly
paper in Maine and identified himself so
prominently with the Republican party
that he was elected to the Maine
legislature. Thence he soon wont to congress and from 18C3 to 1876 was a leader
in that body, serving several times as
speaker, resigning to succeed to the
U. S. senatorship.
In 1876, again in
in 1892, Mr.
1880, in 1888 and
Blaine was a leading candidate for the
presidency, but by the nnluckiest of circumstances, despite his great popularity,
his nomination was each time thwarted
by some act of his own or by the acts of
those in whom he relied as friends. In
1881 he was the presidential candidate of
of the Republican party. He ably served
as secretary of state under Presidents
Garfield and Harrison.

H. Mitchell, Democrat, of this city and at
presout congressman of the 4th congressional district of Wisconsin, was
nominated United States senator yesterday to succeed Philetus Sawyer, Republican.

The Silver's Question.

mutlal
Washington, Jan. 27. By
agreement between the free silver Democrats and
Democrats there vih
be a consideration in the house on the'.h
and 10th of February of the silver qi'd-tiowith the Andrews-Cat- e
banking iud
Sherman bullion repeal bill as the
of consideration and of poHSible actio"
anti-silv-

bis
w

The Aransas Pans Deal.

-
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New Pensions.
from Washington announoe
that original pensions have been granted
the following residents of New Mexico:
Wm. F. Cronks, James L. Thompson,
Julian Valdez, Pedro L. Dias.
Mrs. Christian Duper, of Las Cruces,
has received pension papers for her signature to be returned to Washington,
when she will receive $553 back pension
money, besides $8 per month during her
future life.
Advices

Choice
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Published on behalf of Hood's Sarsa- parilla are as reliable and as worthy
your confidence, as if they came from
your best and most trusted neighbor.
They state only the simple facts in re- gard to what Hood a Sarsaparilla has
done, always within truth and reason.
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JOHN SYMINGTON,)

Medical
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E. Couey
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Largest and Safest Companies.

INSURANCE.

LOWEST PATES.

President

Vioe

Paul Wunschman
U.

OFFICERH

Pres't

Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

PROMPTEST

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

ADVISOBY BOABD.

Jones
C. L. Bishop
Val. Cabson
J. H. Blain
Henby Woodbufp.
Rudolph D. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M,
W. L.

Milk Punch 10 cts a
rado saloon.
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Valentine Carson, Agt.

Colo-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

gtnpenor stock- - At Cost.
superior stock of furniture

At cost, a

E. WAGNER.

Flavorin

D.

S. LOVITZKI

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Excha- ng
Nan
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold on Easy Payment!. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Good.

Dressmaking.

f

Pl&Zci

R estaurant

AT ALL HOUBS DAT OB NIGHT.

MEALS
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HULLER, Prop'r.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.

Vanilla

'

STOat 8tren8th'
fertwtfe
lessons.
Almond
Eoonomy In their use
Warrant No. 4, of Higinio Gonzales, for
Rosa etc,
Flavor as delicately
$35, and warrant No. 5, of John Bouquet,
for $4.40, are lost. These warrants are
and
deliclou8ly as the fresh fruit.
from district No. 1; they are dated Decemmust
an
ber 81, '92. Everybody
eye
keep
on these warrants, for they are not apJ.
Juan
Obtiz,
proved.
County School Supt.
The Kansas Contest.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Topbka, Kas., Jan. 27. The burden of Colorado saloon.
the task of keeping Judge Martin out of
6oatheaat Cor. Plaza.
the senate now rests on Senator Perking.
was
He
BANT A. FE,
N. M.
appointed to serve in the place of
me laie senator numo until the legislature should choose his successor. The Re
Centrallf Locate!.
tfrelj Rcflttci,
publicans hope to show that the Populists
house organization was illegal, that being
TERMS
illegal it could not participate in the elec
tion ot a senator; that in. reality, no senator has been elected, and that Mr. For buxiM Broleit, Mloss- Bsnkt, Ibmtsiim
Special Rates by the Week,
Perkins should be allowed to hold over Companies, Heal Matt, Bulnea) Vu, eta
until the expiration of senator Plumb's Particular KentloD
glvn to Oeseriptlvs Fast
term.
shlen of Uialai Properties. Ws auks
ON
CONDENSED NEWS.
Itnyob
I

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

Exchange Hotel BOOTS, SHOES,

Job Printing

NEW YORK

Asso'n

oBpBICg s

gress, introduced by Ignatius Donnelly,
was passed by the senate yesterday call
ing on the general government to take
absolute possession of all the authracite
coal lands and operate them in the interest of coal consumers. This is the
second similar measure to be adopted in
the legislature attacking the
coal combine.

OF

INS. CO.,

Constipation, and all troubles with the
digestive organs and the liver, are cured
by Hood.s Pills. Unequalled as a dinner
pill.

District Court.

ISeis.

MUTUAL LIF

The Testimonials.

The U. 8. side of the court received at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
tention yesterday. David Bueno, charged side entrance of brick front adobe near
with violation of the Edmunds act, and Presbyterian church.
H. F. Williams, indicted for taking plunder from the post office at Amargo, were
tried and acquitted.
Tins morning the court, was in session
an hour, but the attorneys had one excuse after another for not getting down
to business, and after a few minor orders
recess was taken to 2 p. m.
Mike Kane, the C. C. fc I. employe who
DELICIOUS
cut Supt. Eagan some months ago at
Cernllos, will be called for trial shortly.
Two Chinese, of Cernllos, indicted on
the charge of threatening to shoot and
poison one Sam Hmg, were brought in
this morning by Deputy Sheriff Tony

Nbw Yonnr Jan. 27. Mr. C. V
Ingt'nn aid yserijpy thni th v J
"'"3.u''fs Vegetable Sioiliau Hair Bonewer
of the San Antonio and Arnusas IVs- .has restored gray hair to its original color
formal
olosed
had been
and that the,
baldness in thousands of
and
transfer would be made in a few days. cases.prevented
It will do so to you.
Mr. Thomas E. Stillman will be elected
president when the Southern Pacific takes
Mrs. Sophia Koch (graduate of Leipsig
formal posession.
conservatory) will give piano and vocal
leslessons; terms, $1 a lesson; half-hoFighting the Coal Combine.
St. Paul, Jan. 25. A memorial to con sons, half price; also German and French
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0. Box

Santa Fe,
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N.

U

J.T. FOR8HA, PROP.

The senate flflance committee will
the whisky trust.
Montana, Nebraska and North Dakota
legislatures are still balloting for U. S.
senators.
The Illinois Democrats in the house
have ordered a favorable report upon the
bill to repeal the celebrated Edmonds
compulsory school law by a vote of 15 to

Sol. Lowitzki

SHORT NOTtOB,

k

Son

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
.

Stock Certificates

FEED

STABLES.

E. Hailman, father-in-laof the editor
of the Colorado journal, was instantly till Heads oi evcri escrlptloa, sad nasi) Jsk
killed by a D. & R. G. train at a Denver Printing executed with oars sad akjatea
tnlmatssclTsa. Wort Ralas toorast. Wesst Bait Stock of Hones and Carcrossing yeBterday.
The caBe against C. L. Hubbs, at Pres- riages in Towu.
cott, A. I ., charged with violation cf the
Famished. Don't fait u
asks
Promptly
FINEST STANDARD
PAPEfi
Edmunds act, hag been dismissed,
Ull TMCQOB INDIAN VILLAGE; tbr
"Brown Palace Perfectos" and "Silver
Mars oa tk romnd trip. RpMlal attentloi
State" cigars are made of best imported
oatSttimg travslars avor tas coautr
Cuban tobacco, shipped in
bales
asiDlUaUaa
Oarafal Arlvars faimUhsa
thus retaining the natural flavor.
air-tig-

or

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

atTAllUBHIO 1871.

LIVERY AID

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-

LOW PRICES,

4.

The New Mexican

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

COUTTTRY

Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot.

Irritated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale en

W. T. CLIVEP New Mexico Agent, Und Depar'ment,
A. T. 4 S. F. Railroad Company

Los Lusas, New Mexico, Jan. 19, 1S93.
Messrs. Borradaile & McClellan,
State
Agents of the Massachusetts Benefit
Association, Gentlemen:
We herewith acknowledge the receipt
from you of the sum of ten thousand
dollars ($10,000), being the amount in
full of policy No. 45,536, taken out by the
late Tranqmlino Luna on the 5th day of
Maroh, 1892, in the above company. Wo
desire to express our thanks for your
promptness in the settlement of this loss,
it having been paid in less than sixty
days after the death of the insured, whereas the company had by the terms of the
policy ninety days in which to pay the
same.
Very truly yours.
Lola A. Luna,
Max Luna. '

queensware and glassware, picture f rames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gbigo.
Doctors? Fshawl Take Beecham's Fills. exhibit our goods.

W MEXICO, THE
The
6

Prompt Payment.

Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan, 23, 1893. )
The chief of the weather bureau directs
the publication of the following data,
compiled from the record of observation!
for the month of February, taken at this
station during a period of twenty yean.
It is believed that the facta thus set
forth will prove of interest to the public,
as well as to the speoial student, showing
as they do the average and extreme conditions of the more important meteorological elements and the range within
which such variations may be expected to
keep during any corresponding month.
Temperature. Mean or normal temperature 83 The warmest February was
that of 1879, with an average of 37 deg.;
the coldest February was that of 1880,
with an average of 24 deg.; the highest
temperature during any February was 75
on February 28, 1879. The lowest temperature during any February was 6
on February 9, 1891.
Precipitation. (Rain and melted snow.)
Average for the month, .77 inches.
Average number of days with .01 of an
inch or more, 6. The greatest monthly
precipitation was 1.91 inches in 1891. The
least monthly precipitation was 0.06 inches
in 1882. The greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any 24 consecutive
hours was .78 inches on February 17 and
18, 1891. The greatest amount of snowfall recorded in 24 consecutive hours
(record extending to winter of 1884-only) was 5.7 inches on Feb. 6, 1892.
C.ouds and Weather Average number
of cloudles days, 12; average number of
partly cloudy days, 11; average number of
cloudy days, 5.
Wind The prevailing winds have been
from the north; the highest velocity of
the wind during any February wag 41
miles on Feb. 6, 1883.
H. B. Hebsey,
Observer, Weather Bureau

a
Wisconsin'! senator
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 27. Hon. John
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in uiiinon with the Democracy, and now
look out for tbo' fr.t ''sit" Weaver will get
.from Cleveland in payment for his ser-- 1
vices.
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For Bronchitis J. WELTMBR
Mi
1EMAXWELL LAND GRAiYI
"I never realized the gooil of a metlt-ein- e
so much in 1 have In the last few
months, duniiir which time 1 have suffered hitensely.uom pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. Alter trying various remedies without benefit, I uecan the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dosa relieving me of cliotfnjf. and securing a
good night's rwt'WT. A. Hlgglhlwtbett,
Ova. Store, Lcng fountain, Va

El
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lews iepot!
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Paso has caught the infection, now
m
SWnnl Glass matter at the so
T!nterA
"7-r,vprevalent in the southwest, and has
gone to work in earnest to develop her
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But
loiig neglected water propositions.
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Daily, per week, by oarrier
for
very
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Daily, per month, oy carrier
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i
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per month, by mail....
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substantial and attractive city. Of late
ADOPTED hY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
PritaiBwiWWiliii 1m mail,
200,000 in city bonds' have been voted
10
"Last Spring I was taken down with
Daily
ftjiil if
Headquarters for School Supplies
to construct a water system; an artesian
gTlppe. At lime 1 was completely
.
and so liiffloult whs my breathing
well is to be bored' to the depth of 8,000
CNct Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot Hill
WeqUKjOT quarter
that my breath seemed as If confined in
Weekly7i)1r six MohTuteliJ.'.
feet, and in addition to these two enterIron cage. I procured a bottle ol
an
per
year
Weekly,
Ayer's Cherry reetorat, and no Boonec
prises it seems probable ulso that the
bad I began tailing It than relief
and biWvr;P$$rti3ini pay long pending international dam. across
I could not believe that the efable moutLly.
the Rio Orande there will soon materialfect would he so rapid." W. ILWilliams,
All cuiuiiiiinioWicn intended for public
'.. 1
Cook
City, S. Dili:.
".'
t ion must bT aScoinpanied by the w riter's ize.
Dame and address nut lor publjuijiiiou-flju- ti
ml-- ,
as evidence ol'good fiiilli, a4i sj) Oi
IT WAXES HOT.
, ,
dressed to
Itteei'iubtjiig o. It now seems
"For iiioro than twenty-fiv- e
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btuines shutuiT w addresocu w
probable that Borne comwas a sufferer inmi lung trouble, attend' mxican rrintiiiK to.,
distrithe
touching
s severe at times as to
ed
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promise
coughing
rew
.Mexico,
Santa l'e,
cause hemorrhage, tlio paroxysms frebution of license moneys equitably bequently Instills throe or four hours. I
Mexican is the oldest news tween the oity and country precinct pub-liwas induced to try. Ayer's Cherry Pecauer in JNew Mexico, it is sein 10 tmj
schools will grow put' of all this stir
toral, and after taking. four bottles, was
',
kis laP
(itttia in ilia 'rryitirr-uiii- l
thoroughly curd,, I ,e::u confidently
and growing circululiolrtfrrionB fire fntdilt- that has been made against the
reootnmeml this iutillhe." I'wna liof- Hinkle bill. Messrs, Hiulcle, . Sanchez,
maun, Clay Centre, Kaus.
west.
Hall and Martinez are not the men to be
v.
carried off their feet by popular clamor
AVD MEN'S FURNISHER,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27.
when they have a duty to perform, and
the more the question is agitated the
Prepared liyDr.J.O.A.vr XCo., Lowell. Mum.
Tb great and glorious fee system is more it appears within the bounds of rea01tliia avt knlrla Mju1 to Ontrt.
BoU byull DrmceliiiH.
'x hutilviii.
till with us.
son that those who demand a just distriIll iu:c 5l '
i
bution of this fund have a fighting chance
Thb "militia warrants" are appearing
to win on the broad ground that educaabove the horizon.
tion of the masses is the proper end topeoplo demand that such a measure shall
iarWopching ward which . all school- laws' should be be oasseil but at the same time care
framed.
should be taken not to inject anything
immigration should be checked; congress
that flavors of bad faith, or anything
should act.
that would result in a bitter contest with SOL.
COM--"':
TEKIUTOKIAU PRESS
the almost. Bure result of the measure
Thb iftf!0eT-pnJlairifrjhtaxing
M EM'S.
failintr to become a law.
their
The Reporter is unqualifiedly in favor
at
from the territory; why tax any one
of abolishing the "fee system," uud be
v A
BlaxwcH City.
at
v
of the people
lieves that over
i
aiir
mi
A little progressiyoness on the part of are in favor of abolishing it, yet we beThe
committee, consist New Mexico would locate an experimental lieve that any bill having for its object
incr nf Rnnrnttnntntivpfl Hnnewfill. Hinkle farm as a branch of the agricultural col- to abolish the fees before the ends of the
lege at Maxwell City, this county. What terms of office of the present officials,
and Clajc&jfy
doing
4
far t,ie irngKoon of the prari an-- i veJis
say"
Sato, and Sprinrw one
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payment,
Vegas Optio seem to favor an investignThe question of the removal of the system," strips
in aauiimn to ttie aoove tbere are 1,400,000 itorea of land for salt.
that of sheriff and makes the county
ritBVBCT FIT dUABANTJUUk
tion of the $641,000 of militia warrants capital of this territory will probably be from
of
mainlv
of
salaries
landa.
the
raises
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A Htage Secret.
ej it entirely to yourself,
tor goodness sake don't breathe it,
But,
e bigger the1 hat, the smaller the brains
kou'U always find beneath it.

"In buying a cough medicine for children," says H. A. , Walker, a prominent
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid
to buy Chambealrin's Cough Remedy.
There is no danger from it and relief is
always sure to follow, I particularly recommend Chamberlain's because I have
found it to be safe and reliable. It is in3ive your pet dogs and oats Simmons tended
especially for colds,- - croup - and
'er Regulator, when sick it will cure whooping cungh." 60 cent bottles . for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
m.
An Aggravated. Offense.
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Why not!"
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s,tnt deprived me of the pleasure of time I tried it.
log it to you.

EYE AND EAR.
a. CrrA. E. Walker.
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jrj
.

psltojn?

on a peculiar plan, and you
-"
only pdy ot Ike good ' you THERE'S
get.
Can you .ask more?
" GolclQii

Medical

Discov
ery is a concentrated, vegetable eract,' put up in large
bottles ; contains no. alcohol
to inebriate,-- no syrup or
sugar to derange digestion ;
is pleasant to the taste: and
equaUy' ood l.for,, adults,. .or'
.

;

;

;

'

"

children:"
The ' Discovery" cures all
Skin, I Scalp : arid ? Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter.
;

Salt-rheu-

m,

.Fever-sore-

s,

White

STrVdlirlgsHii) ?join ?:iscft

-

HELP

FOR

ALL!

in the vegetable world
nature has s'ored away vast
nuniitlties of tht which Js
for tho healing of all diseases. There Is not a dis
ease for wh Ich nature has
has not a remedy, and those
who can unlock these secret can do much for huFrom receipts
manity
muit nave ueeu ior jccuiT
atlons kept iu their family
the v EE W1NCBRU8
of Denver, have compound- ,-

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
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SALT LAKE CITY
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fe and from th

Cout

Paeille

THE POPULAR LINE TO
ipStiivn

lansn

ANTONIO WINSDOR

jjuiuiinuuuouilllPdu'ULlGII
?LOSE FIvtCJRINO.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mexico Points

inidad, Santa Fe
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TOURIST'S
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AiDuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
.

MODE ft .v METHOD8,

IBOSl ANI

SKILLED MECHANICS
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TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

.

All tstoagh trains eonlpps with Pullmtn PslMk
hue oar ill aiMBlSJ Cm, '
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V
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Bstehlni all the prlnelptl towns sad mining
samps is Celorado, Utah sad New Mexico.
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which have no eaual in the mire ni d
the hesit, lmiirs nd thmat, kldoey aud liver
i.uuuiu0,,.,mu'ijfc
.Eu.uuiatm,
..ospepsis,.
ne vims, ehnmlc, orlvate
disoa-eand sexual
loss of vigor, s mfnal weakness, yphllls, gt et!
female complaints and all diseases of the hi man
Consultation
body.
free, Wilte, euclohius
stamp, or call uii
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Notice is hereby Kiven that orders Kiven
oy employees upon the JNkw Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unlessoreviousl? endorsed by the business man,.
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Notice

Requests for back numberi of the Naw
IdineAM, must stats data wanted, or they
receive ne attention.

METEOR OLOCICAL
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one did not believe in paying $11,000 to consideration until February 31, and
himself us willing to compromise
per year to educate a lew hundred
on tho 2'Jtli,
children.
Tho bill was finally recommitted to tho
Mr.Hull next spoke; said ho had listened
The Council Indulges in a Lively De to tho debate carefully and could find committee on education, and is now revery little to be said by the opponents of posing in the coat tail pocket of the chairthe bill. This question was the greatest man, Mr. Saint, who sits on it every now
bate Over the Distribution of
that has come before us. This money and then with much personal satisfacSchool Funds.
should be used to educate the children of tion.
The council then.at7:80 p. m., adjournthe whole territory. Every child has a
"WorlcVa Fair Investigation Colleotor'g right to an education ; bnt this i not prac ed until 10 this morning.
was
ot
in favor
opentical, therefore he
Stt twneats Union County Again
THIS MOItXISO'8 SESSION.
ing the schools to as many children as
we
as
The council met at 10 a. 'm., and the
as
Just
however,
Coal Oil Inspection.
soon,
possible..
try this by proposing some fair amend president announced the special ordor as
ment the cry goes up from all tne cities C. B. No. 22, to create Union
county.
COCXC1L.
"let the Bchool law alone." That law as it
Mr. Fall moved that further considerastands should be entitled "an act
the
children of the tion of this bill be postponed until next
to educate
TE8IKBDAT S AFTEENOCS BXSSIOM.
educate those Tuesday, which was ordered.
cities and partially
The council aaaembled at 2 o'clock, and of the country." Mr. Fall tells us tho peo
Mr. Sanchez, by request, then present
the question before the body was what pie do not ask this, that it was not agitat- ed council petition No. 24, from citizens
ed. I know that in my canvass along the
disposition to make of C. B. No. 19, Mimbres and Gila it was the burning of Mora and Colfax, protesting against
which gave the funds arising from saloon question. Here is a letter I received from
any division of those counties, which
licenses to the connt) school funds of the the Mimbresi
was read and referred to the finance com
"
of
the
'In urging upon you
necessity
counties wherein such licenses were col
an amendment to the school law I wish to mittee.
lected. Tho committee on education call
Mr. Valverdo then presented throe petiyour attention to the following fact:
made a majority report to lay the bill on Silver Citv has about 600 children- of tions from citizens of San Miguel praying
scholastic age, receiving for the year 1892 for the creation of Union county, which
the table, and Mr. Hall presented
from the general school fund $1,700, from was referred to the committee on counties
minority report amending the bill bo that
poll tax about $300, from liquor licenses and county lines
only 83
per cent of the licences should about
Mr. Burns from the committee on en
Eight
$4,400, making $6,400.
go to the county fund. These two reports school districts on
the Mimbres river re rolled bills reported that C. J. R. Nos.
were pending on the table
less than $2,000 and 4. and C. B. No. No. 52 had been en
Mr. Fall opened the debate and said ceived from all sources
COO children,
There are 2,759 rolled and engrossed.
that there was a great deal to be said and have in
of
Grant county,
children
The chair then presented a petition
upon both sides of this question, and that whom are growing up in ignorance.' "
from the Albuquerque Commercial club
it should be discussed dispassionntely,
Mr. Veeder: "From the arguments similur to that introduced in the house;
while the speakers should confine themI have arrived at the conclusion which was referred to the committee on
selves to argument, seeking to convince advancedsuccess
of the cities was because education.
rather by appeals to reason than to pre- that the a
Mr. Hull presented the report of the
we had good school law on the books.
judice or passion. Continuing Mr. Fall The
question now confronting us is not Grant county charity hospital, which was
said:
whether we will have good schools referred to the committee on finance,
"For forty-fiv- e
years, or from the dat
the territory, but whether we
ThefollowingbillB were introduced read
of Kearney's bill of rights until the legis- throughout
good schoolp instead of twice, ordered translated and printed and
lative session of ISt'l, the territory had will have some
comes to this referred.
no school system which deserved the poor ones. No mand who
C. B. No. 86 By Mr. Hall, providing
hall should be sway by personal clamor
name.
made up mass for a board of oqualization nud preBCrib
"The idea had gone out through the or by the indignation ofmen
who signed n ing its duties; finance committee.
United States that our people did not de- meetings. Theas threo
the people of England
C. B. No. cS7 By Mr. Sain.t, by request,
sire education, and were opposed to the proclamation
hud a right to do that, but nobody cared. in relation to live stock killed by rail- freo school system; this had been stated
for the outcry and in- - road trams; committee on live stock.
in opposition to our applications for Neither do Ia care
C. B. No. 88 By Mr. Burns, for the
diKiiation of few office holders. This
set
in
been
a
famous
had
statehood;
up
was not a question on which we can appointment of a sheep inspector; com
coma
of
congressional
minority report
afford to take a back step; if we have se- - mittee or. livestock.
mittee; had resulted in the introduction of
Mr. llubbell, trom the committee on
a congressional resolution to deprive the cured a few good schools then they should
fostered and assisted."
judiciary, by unanimous consent, report
citizens of this territory of the elective beMr.
"This school law, ac- - ed favorably C. B. No. 71, providing for
Sanchez:
lrnnchise and the right to serve on juries
on tho other the appointment of a coal oil inspector
and w hich finally resulted in the introduc- cording to the gentlemen
to be the eternal law, tne un- - und that the oil should rench a test oi loo.
tion in that congress of a bill to provide side, seems law.
On motion of Mr. Veeder the report
amendable
According to these gen- a public school system for our territory.
constitu- the council then on
"The Perkins congressional school bill tlemen magna charta, and thebe amend- - was udopted; and
motion of Mr. Hubbell resolved into
was the foundution of the present school tion of, the United States may
Bolaw. Whyf
committee of the whole to consider the
law which has been tried for two years, and ed, but not this school
in
by sec- under the provisions of which we have cause there is a difference an education bill, which was considered section
and reported back to the counoil
made more educational progress within law and a law to help rob the peopleot and
the without amendment.
the last two years than was made within which is framed for the benuht
On motion of Mr. Saint the bill was re
etc. In the city of Albuquerque
the entire forty-liv- e
yeurs preceding. The bankers, over
to
teach
committed to the committee on mines
$11,000 per year
idea which was entertained by the legis- they pay
They seem to need wiu and publio lands.
lators of 1891 in regard to the distribu- 300 children.
spend $9,00(1" Mr. Saint rose to a question of personal
tion of the license fund was assuredly a teachers. In Santa Fe theyand
to educate eighty children,
they have privilege to know what action had been
thatsaioons
in
one,
that,
recognizing
just
teachers, yet it l ask these taken with regard to the trip to Denver,
in a community were doors of vice into ten or eleven
The president announced that the
which the children of that community gentlemen in the name of the ignorant
in the name of humanity and mittee on arrangements would shortly
were tempted and lured to destruction,
us apart of this wasted make a report, and the council then
to
they sought to compensate the people who justice, thengive
there is a cry of hands off journed until 2 p. m.
were burdened by the proximity of saloons
the schools, it we coum see oemnu tue
by providing that the revenue from those curtain we
probably would not find the
saloons should be applied to building up
HOi'SR.
educational institutions
and arousing children being educated but other loiks
them to light the lowering influences of who had learned too much."
Mr. Fall replied that the gentleman
aftebnoon session.
the saloon. This seems peculiarly approfrom Taos seemed to want if he found
After the house assembled at 2 p. m.,Mr.
priate.
to
This
it.
nr.o
house
school
destroy
"But, moro than all, it laid the foundaa good Hopewell announced that H B. No. 37
tion of the superstructure which was school law is a complete whole
had been properly engrossed.
builded by the 2'Jth assembly, and will superstructure on a sound foundation,
Let it settle. In the language of the
Under suspension of the ruleB the same
permit it to settle until it becomes so adobe builders, let it "weather
crack."
brinly established in the minds and hearts
gentleman reported that the special conTaos
from
Mr.
"The
Saint:
gentleman
of our people that any vicious attempt to
to Albu- ference committee to investigate the
shake it r attack it will be resisted by has devoted a good deal of time
to
comes
it
Whenever
World's fair commission accounts had
anything
querque.
strong and earnest publio sentiment.
the poor people he reminds mo of jone
and found them correct
"Hands off the publio schools; let them about
lines:
stand as they are until the people demand n tew
law. Some reto
and according
.
i
W;io
ki
urn,.
v.i
a change; let well enough alone; let time
was
recoinmonded
' tronchment
in
in M,r
ti,
the
sentiment
work
and growing publio
tho aSfli9tnnt
But the gentleman from Taos Wows all the mnUer ?' th,e
us
one
rather
Give
necessary changes.
secretary of the board. The various ex
day,
estimate of future ex
good school than ten poor ones. Let us
"He is the champion of the poor man. pendituies and same
hear something of the wants and the deas previously pubore the
penses
of
little
another
me
reminds
That
poem: lished in the
sires of that great middle class who are
of the coj iission.
report
runs
Felix
"Don
exemption,
the standby of our government in the
The legislature is earnestly reco, .Bended
And Hubbell runs a bar;
time of peril and its support in times of
to pass an act providing for fuciire ex
a
man
is
Don
Pedro
jury
peace, and fewer appeals in the name of
penses of the board. Attention is called
And
are!
there
you
it,
the 'poor people' and less abuse of tbe
io the great amount of work done, ana
"I hey would makeyou believe ttiey love the mmlU mnount 0f money expended
rich."
u.
c.
have
man
made this
and
Mr. Hubbell followed, saying: "I will the poor
Hnd the furti10r fact is noted that unless
be very glad to explain my position on No. 19, their special cry; now they come the New Mexico exhibit is provided for
to
aot
want
and
time
the
and
, A ril 10i 1893i the gpnce tln0tted at the
the right of distributing the license fund
baby
plead
among the different precincts. The ar- get in petitions. It is the only fund that- expo8ition wiu be refused, as no exhibits
guments of the gentlemen from Dona can not be used in the county lor politi- I wjl, le receive(j after that date,
About six years ago
Ana and San Miguel show that it is noth- cal purposes.
Mr Frampton asked an explanation of
vouch- - the Uem
of 7m) for lngs jHr8 nnd Mr,
ing moro than a monopoly. They have could have shown you over twenty
this money in their hands and they pro- ers for school teaching with a cross. lhanK Hopewell explained that this was supiaBt two
tne
not
did
it
to
them
allow
this
Uod,
that
curing
happen
,(ed by reglllB1. vouchers, and the
legislature
pose
had not commiUee
gentlemen
had been assured that the pur- keep it. Every citizen not living within years. lt.Now, if these
A n .. T
.:
lUn
r.t.n
u.i j. cna9e W(1S necessary.
i.io
these large towns will favor our cause, jjiiBSL-- mo Dicuipiwu
which is to educate the ignorant. We can would be wining to concede is per cent,
Mr
Hinkle moved to adjourn, and
not educate them as well in the public although I would rot think it right. As some of the memoerB twitted him with a
of
out
taxes
the
schools as in the more expensive private it is they getmore money
desire to allow the house to listen to the
s
of our people than tney put in. mtn tnis exemption 00Bncil debate on his pet school bill.
institutions, but
will
if
law
these
pay nothing and,
people
Mr. Hinkle said he thought it would be
ttemiindthis change.
pass this law, they will get back a good idea, as the house by concurring in
"According to tne '.eport oi tne superin- they can
in
than
more
the
from
licenses
they
pay
n motion to lay on the table, had shown
tendent of public instruction, the city of
itself too cowardly to listen to argu
Albuquerque, according to the school taxes."
school
to
918
children
of
mean
"Do
has
Mr.
Martinez:
age,
census,
you
say ments on his proposition.
and the average daily attendance is 875. all the people in the country are poor?"
The house refused to ndjourn and Mr.
Those schools receive from taxes $8,165.-1Mr. Saint: "No, sir; but of the $7,000 Hinkle was excused from attendance nt
from licences $27,888.40, and so on paid by Albuquerque on special assess- this session.
Tho report of the conference committee
amounting to $37,000 for each of the ments over $5,000 went into the country,
years 1891 and 1892. This is at the rate and only $1,659 came to the town of its was then read in Spanish.
of $49 collected to educate each one of share of the general fund. When the
Mr. Read asked whether or not any in
these 375 children. Among the outside license law was passed it was for the pur- vestigation had been made of the charge
precincts take Mo. 6, with 108 children, pose of suppressing the sale of whisky. that members ot the board bad traveled
they have only $165, or $1.63 for each The money was given the schools because on posses and charged railroad fare.
child.
Mr, Hopewell stated that a full init had to be put somewhere. I desire to
"They say they ask what the people de- say a word about the balance on hand in vestigation had been made, and found
Mr.
here
is
Now
Hinkle from the
mand.
was absolutely false.
Albuquerque. Now when those bonds that the charge
house of representatives representing part were
voted this money was on hand and Major Llewellyn had on the contrary paid
of Mr. Fall's district. They were elected nothing to do with it immediately. So it his fare to Chicago and made no charge
on the same platform, but they represent was put in bank at 4 per cent interest therelor.
Mr. Hopewell further read the following
opposite views of the people. My col- until used; and bof ore the .school buildleague also expresses his views of the ings were constructed the interest telegram:
matter and says he represents Albupuer-qu"Hon. W. T. Thornton: Department
amounted over $1,400. That is because
I represent that city also and tha they are a thrifty people down there. Now placed in very embarrassing position by
county of Bernahllo. If there is any when these school houses are completed arrival of heavy material in advance of
legislation that will favor that city I am there will be only a
small any plans to strengthen or support the
in favor of it; but I do not believe my balance left. This balancevery
of objects as
now on floor, and distribution
friend is consistent when he says they are hand has been accumulating
for agreed in formal acceptance of allotted
entitled to all the money collected from two years. You might as well say give space. What shall be done. T. J. Skiff."
the licenses. They will try to keep it of
It was explained that this was in refer
part of this money to Valencia or Arizona,
coarse, as they do not care anything for because those people help support our ence to the two car loads of ore lately
the outside precincts. They believe in saloons."
shipped to Chicago.
Mr. Hopewell then moved that H. B.
collecting $49 to educate one child and
Mr. Va'verde: "I will state that this
for
another.
The
No. 81, distributing
the sum of $62,000
poor may
only $1.63
is
has
It
been
very important.
question
remain ignorant."
our hands for several woeks; we have received from the United States on acMr. Martinez said, the people who in
count
of
the
refund
of the direct . tax,
a whole day on a question
now
be taken
helped so largely to support the saloons that expended
approup. The.' bill
a
on
considered
business
Jf
basis
and thus pay the licenses were certainly was entitled in about fifteen minutes. I priates this sum as follows: To
His
entitled to some consideration.
the
school
of
insane
to
the
$27,000;
mines,
if we did more work and had less talk
argument was naive and ingenuous, and say
New Mexico. asylum, $18,000;tothe World's Columbian
we
for
could
do
something
made no pretense of false modesty. The Now we can decide on this
exposition $17,000; and any sum requestion. It is ceived
in excess of $62,000 shall be paid
country people were among the best useless to
I
into
detail
and
think
now,
go
supporters of the saloons, and should we had best take a vote, and therefore into tho miscellaneous fund of" the terrienjoy some of the school benefits arising move the previous question."
tory.
from the license fund. Therefore he was
The
the Bchool of mines
The previous question was then put and is to bemoney given the
in favor of giving them 25 percent of the
applied by
governor to the
lost.
conthe
At
time
the
of
its outstanding indebtedness
proper
proceeds.
payment
Mr. Saint moved to adjourn, and that at
sideration of this amendment would be
the face value with accrued interest on
by a tie vote.
the obligations of said school.
pressed. Ninety per cent of all the little wasMr.lost, both
Fall here played a neat trick. He
he owned was located in towns, but he
The other items are to be paid into the
i
would not bring himself to do any in first moved the adoptio-- of the minority treasury to the order of the insane asylum
was
which
of
vote
lost
on
the
tie
6
report
and World's fair commission.
justice to tbe majority of the people. to
6, he voting against his own motion.
This talk about fine school buildings reMr. McMullcn moved to go into commoved
he
Next
minded him of an English duke who
toadoptthe previous ques- mittee of the whole to consider
the bill.
was
also
lost
which
on
a
tie.
built a splendid villa in Colorado, and tion,
Mr. Read moved to refer the bill to a
then went broke. Calling his creditors
The bill then stood before the house in committee of conference to consider the
he said: "I have always been used to an anomalous position. The only thing bill
thoroughly with instructions to report
a
in
house
like
this
built
to
and
it
for its friends to do was to adjourn,' re- as soon as possible.
living
suit my own particular tastes; you cer- commit or bring it up for consideration,
Mr. McMullen withdrew his motion.
Mr. Burela moved to instruct the comtainly would not deprive me of this com- where its passage would be lost on a tie
fort." That is just the case with the fine vote.
mittee to report
morning.
school houses. The people want to share in
The two sides then sat for over an hour
The motion prevailed and the speaker
their just dues as did the duke's creditors. "guyiug" one another and moving to ad- appointed MeBsrs.
Hopewell, Read and
Quoting from the report of the school journ. Mr. Martinez raised the question McMullen as the conference committee,
superintendent he showed a large balance aa to whether the motion to adjourn be- and permitted them to retire.
in the banks of Albuquerque to the ing lost three successive times was not
Bills on their third
reading were then
credit of the school fund and said he for carried, aad Mr. Fall moved to postpone called and H. B. No. 101,
introduced by
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what a comfort it
have ready at hand a
j remedy 'ant never fails
to relieve Constipation,
and that, without pain or
m

discomfort; am! almost
immediately cures head- -'
aches, and dispels every
ymptorn of Dyspepsia.
Such a remedy is found
Simmoat Liver Regu- lator not a pwcetened
compound to nauseate, or
an intoxicating beverage
to cultivate an alcoholic
appetite, but a medicine
pleasant to tho taste, and
perfectly harmless when
given to the smallest
child. S. L. R. never
disappoints. It possesses
the virtues and perfections of a reliable remedy
of the kind endorsed by'
eminent physicians.
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reference to your valuable medicine.
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aLBUEKQIJk4.,T. AS. F. Railway

for all

poWfftast and west.
I

Prescott

JUNCTION

PRKSt'OTT

A Arizona
I'res- -

antral railway, for Fort Whipple and

Mtt.

f'alifornfaSonthern Hallway for Los
Angeles. San Diego and other southern call-torla points.
MOJAVE-Bonthern
Pacific for San Francisco,
aeramento and southern California points.

BAR8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

tie rbange Is made by sleeping car passengers
i
between San I rancisoo and Knntas ity, oi
Han Diego and Los Auge'CB and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be r. ached by taling this line, via leach
Mprlnge, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-tnremiles. 'Ibis rauon Is the grandest and
unit wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in tbe
B asniticent pine forests of the San Francisco
aomntalns: or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave fnd Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gahel, (ieneral Supt.
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ntnt Flours.
and Pride of the ValleyImperial
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Latest U.
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Gov't Report.

Mrs. Vandeuscn's Superior Cake
Recipes and Cake Mold.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Mr. Lady, to require sheriffs to keep
records of all collections, furnish the
probate clerk with monthly transcripts;
and specifying the manner of keeping accounts and disbursements, and requiring
quarterly stttlements by the sheriff with
the county commissioners and also with
the territorial treasurer, was considered.
It was pointed out by Mr. Clancy and
Mr. Barela that tho present law required
monthly settlements, and it was not very
clear what would be the effect of this law.
On motion of Mr. Chaves the bill passed
by a unanimous vote.
The bills on their third reading having
been disposed of, the house adjourned
until 10 a. m.
TIIIS

MOENINO'S SESSION.

The house met at 10 a. ra., and the
journal on motion of Mr. Montoya was
approved as read. A memorial of the Albuquerque Commercial club praying that
no interference should be had with the
present school law, was read, ordered
recorded in the journal and the clerk was
instructed to inform the Commercial
club that tho speaker had received and
properly presented it to the house.
H. B.No.68, on publio roads, the special
order, was called.
Mr. Lady moved that inasmuch as Mr.
Hopewell, the author, was absent on other
business, the bill be passod until he was
present.
The call of business was then made.
The judiciary committee reported adversely on H. B. Nos. 117, 93, 80, 111, 99,
12, 112, 107 and 92; and made favorable
reports on H. B. Nos. 83, 95, 88, 86, 85, 53,
125, 192, 105, 119, 104, 121, 122, 120 nnd
118; also that the committee be allowed
furlhor time to draft a substitute to H. B.
No. 48.

The committee on railroads reported
favorably H. B. No. 114, and the committee on mines and publio lands made the
same report on H. B. No. 45.
MesBi-s-.
Read and Salazar y Ortiz made
an adverse report from the railroad committee on H. B. No. 114.
Under the head of bills on their third
reading H. B. No. 47, introduced by Mr.
Hinkle, wus considered. It provides that
the salaries of county commissioners
shall hereafter be as follows: . Counties
in which less than 1,000 votes were cast
for delegate, $200; over that but less than
8,000, $300; more than 3,000 but less than
5,000, $400; more than 5,000, $500, and
that the commissioners shall also receive
mileage.
Mr. Baca moved to reduce the salary in
the small counties to $125.
Mr. Hinkle moved its rejection as it
was contrary to the very spirit of the bill,
which was carried.
Mr. McMullen moved to increase the
$500 salary provided for the largest counties to $700.
During the debate on this amendment
it developed that Mr. Read had sent out a
circular letter to all the counties, nnd
that the only county clerk that refused
to send in the necessary information was
in San Miguel, who refused to give this
niccssary publio information unless he
was paid for it.
Mr. Read read the financial statement
of each county; and Mr. McMullen asked
i( the Republican members did not owe
it to the commissioners to reduce their
salaries.
Mr. Read replied and gave the gentleman from San Miguel a pointer, reminding the gentleman that legislation thus
far had progressed outside of party lines.
That if politics were to be injected into
these deliberations the gentleman would
find that he would be met on any and all
questions. Mr. Read then moved the rejection of the amendment, which was lost
by a vote of 20 to 3. The amendment
waB then put and carried.
Mr. McMullen then moved the third
reading of the bill.
Mr. Read announced that he desired to
make an amendment. Mr. McMullen refused to yield, and Mr. Read was not allowed to present his amendment.
Mr. Hopewell.from the finance committee, reported that no arrangements had
been made for translating the report of
the auditor, and recommended that the
translator of the house be detailed to do
this work in connection with the translator of the council.
The speaker said he doubted if he had a
right to make this order, and had the con
tract for printing said report read, which
he construed to include the translation, and
said that the whole matter was now in the
hands of the finance committee.
Mr. Salazar y Ortiz offered a resolution
appropriating $50 each for the translators of the house and council as compensation for this extra work; but it was
ruled out of order. Adjourned to 2 p. m.
LAWS

UP TO DATE.

The following measures have become
law up to date and are on file in the office
of the territorial secretary:
H. B. No. 53, An act to provide for the
printing of bills, rules, reports, documents, etc, in the Spanish language.
H. B. No. No. 88, An act to provide for
contingent expenses of the executive
office during the 43d year.
H. B. No. 103, An act to prohibit the
release from bonds of delinquent publio
offl tials.
H. B. No. 69, An

not appropriating
mon 'ys to cover deficiencies in the ox-- )
euees of the New Mexico cattls sanitary
bo rd.
H. B. No. 26, an act preventing the temporary use of any horse, mule or other
animal without the consent of the
owner.
Bills originating in the council, which
have up to date become law are:
C. B. No. 11, an act relating to the
qualifications of all public officers of New
Mexico and every county thereof.
Substitute for C. B. No. 6, an act to
amend chapters 25 and 77, of the 29th
legislative assembly and to prescribe the
qualification of voters.
C. B. No. 4, an aot to exempt from
taxation,
In addition to the above joint resolutions, memorials, etc., to the number of
five have been passed by the assembly.
LEGISLATIVE OHAT.

Petitions pro and contra the organization of Union county were in order in the
council this morning.
Senator Saint drops into party as
easily as a duck takes to water along the
banks of the classio Rio Bravo.
Hon. Frank Lesnet, receiver of the land
office at Roswell, is circulating among the
legislators. He receives a hearty greeting,
'
being universally popular.

'o gTcaMnjj if quired, no papering

Perfect suics guaranteed.

Senator Hubbell deserves the title of
leader of tbe territorial council. He has
something to say to the point on every
bill presented to that body. Albuquerque Citizen.
The following delegation is here from
Colfax county endeavoring to give Union
M. M. Salazar,
county a black eye:
probate cjerk of Colfax, Manuel Valdtz,
of Springer, and J. J. Schuler, M. D., of
Raton.
Hon. Robert Bland says that Mr. Salazar, the probate clerk of Colfax, keepB
the best set of books in the territory, and
that the prosperous condition of Colfax's
finances is principally owing to his business like administration of the office.
The members of the World's fair commission express the greatest pleasure and
gratitude to the investigating committee
who have said in the first paragraph of
their report that the amount of labor
performed on account of expenditures
made hos not been equalled by any other
state or territory in the Union.

KOUSD ABOUT TOWN.
The flanta Fe Gun club is out for a
shooting match this afternoon.
Aztlan lodge, I. O. O. F., meets at 7 :30
this evening. All visiting members cordially invited.
Catherine Meoke has been appointed
administratrix of tho estate of the late
Andrew Kopp.
Secretary Knaebel and Gov.' Prince,
as representatives of the Board of Trade,
are preparing a statement and subscription list relative to the Denver party's
house building proposition to be submitted to the citizens.
"
J. P. Goodlandor arrived from south
ern Colorado last night. He says that
only about eighteen inches of snow now
oovers the Rio Grande water shed whereas it is usually four to five feet at this
season of the year. He therefore looks
for a scarcity of water in the lower Rio
Grande next summer.
Visitors at Gold's museum: J. Q. Ferguson, Denver, Colo.; C. E. Cleary, Albuquerque, N. M.; A. Dorest, Doming, N. M.;
Oscar Deluth, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. Kate
Harwood, Miss F. Harwood, Trinidad,
Colorado.; Joseph P. Wildern, New York
City; Amos Arnold, Philadelphia, Penn.
Jno. D. Woodruff, general agent for
New Mexico and Arizona of the Columbia Building and Loan association of
Denver, Colo., has established headquarters and general office in the office of
Paul Wunschmann & Co. Mr. Woodruff
will bring his fnjiily here about Mar oh
1 and reside
permanently in this city.
met
. The World's fair commissioners
yesterday and let a contract for fitting up
the New Mexico divisions in the various
buildings at Chicago with cases, shelving,
etc. The contract is conditional on the
legislature granting an increased appro:
priation, and it was awarded to the
Beatty Manufacturing company of St.
Louis at $5,900.
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Wines,

CO.,

& DOMESTIC

il Ciprs.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

pur-pos-

Santa Fe,

es

N. M

SANTA FE
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowi rs, shrubs, ines, creepers and
s
nursery, stock guarevery thing to be found in a
anteed. Send for catologue and price list.
first-clas-

ION-TO-

RESTAURANT

N

SHORT ORDER COUNTER.
The Beet Meal for Little Honey to bo Had In the City.

Short Order Counter Open Day and Jught.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on Hand.
Kansas City Meat- - Received Weikly.

Sin trie meals
Ueard by week

-

l.ollns&

3e
4 50 ,

Hoard

l.odii

A

83e anient
50 a week.

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Prop.

PKKSONA.L.
Carl Probst is in from Cerrillos on a
three day's visit.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, of Socorro, is
visiting Santa Fe.
Special Agent Geo. W. Parker has gone
to Albuquerque on official business.
Hon. M. M. Salazar, the popular clerk
of Colfax county, is visiting the capital
D. T. Hoskins, cashier San Miguel National bank, Las Vegas, is in the capital.
Dr. J. J. Shulor, a woll known Raton
physician, is here on legislative business.
L. F. Parker, stenographer
for the
court of private lands claims, arrived last
night from St. Louis.
J. Yarnell, Chama; Jose M. Gonzales,
Baca; M. M. Salazar, Manuel Valdez,
Springer, are at the Exchange.
A. L. Van Antwerp, the clever assistant
live stock agent for the A., T. & 8. F.
came in from Albuquerque this morning
Hon. A. L. Kendall came up from Cerrillos this morning.
He says arrangements are going forward to eroot a large
number of additional coke ovens.
At the Palace: J. P. Goodlander, St.
Louis; L. A. Gerolaring, Chicago; J.
Lawrence, Dallas; E. K.Woods, Albuquerque, A. L. VanAntwerp,Albnquerque.
At the Claire: Antonio Lucero, Las
Vegas; Chas. F. Easley, Cerriilos, N. M.;
E. V. Brigham, Denver; L. F. Parker,
jr., St. Louis ; D. T. Hoskins, Las Vegas;
Sauil. Eurich, New York; R. C. Ilvine,
Santa Fe; A. Martinet, Sonora; J. F.
Lightbody, St. Joe; W. C. Downing and
wife, Richmond, Ind.

Peroonally
('oiiitneted
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OALTFOB1TTA.
Jack Frost stimulates travel.

When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate-J- ust
far trough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
conduoted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
nd leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. A S. F. and A. It P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisoo,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attend
ance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge tot use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
folder describing these Tcntsions.
.
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MEAT

CITY

MARKET.

Meats. Prices Away Down.
Prompt Service.
MAXIMILIAN KFJODT, Mgr.
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it the Best Equipped Ed uoatlonal Institution
It has twelve

Professors

snd Instructors.

It offers choice of foar eoanse

I Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil Engineering.

,

2 Mechanical Engineering.

'

To prepare for entrance to

SCHOOL.

In New Mexico.

4 Classical

and

Scientific

the College it nstafns a
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant banding equipped with JlO.000 worth of reference books,

appara'as and machinery. Three terms each

s

rear-Aut- umn

opens Ana;. SI j

W1b

ter, Nov. S8; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition
Text Books freo. Plenty of boarding at about $18 per mouth.

sua

Address

HIRAfel HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M

